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Time For Spraying. c

Spray three times, first, just as the o

Moum is falling, next in eight or ten P

tlisys, and then in ten (lays the third t

time. You will never fail in having c

l lenty of fruit free from being faulty c

when following the above plan. t
t

Better Way to Clip Wlnjts.
Spread out the wing and clip about

four or five inches off every other
feather. This is quite as effective as 11

clipping the whole wing and doesn't 11

detract from the appearance of the P

fowl, a consideration to a fowl lover. £

; This method is, I believe, original with h

me.
c

f

To Prevent Chicken Cholera.
Clean quarters, clean feed, plenty 1'

of gravel and charcoal and plenty of v

range are me ijim rtrviuisuce. unc a i

quart <?f strong poke root tea to two P

gallons water or milk once a week- the 0

year round, with a well balanced feed h

ration of corn. oats, wheat or rye. and P
an occasional hot bran mash. Follow o

the above and you will never be both- o

cred with that dread disease, cholera. 11

e

To Rcsli:»rpeu Files. tl
Remove the grease and dirt from n

your files by washing them in warm r<

potash water, then wash them in warm o

water and dry with artificial heat: sj

next, place one pint of warm water in u

a wooden vessel and put in your files: o

add two ounces of blue vitriol, finely a

pulverized: two ounces of borax, well a

mixed, taking care to turn the files li

over, so that each one may come in tl
contact with the mixture. Now add a

seven ounces of sulphuric acid and onequarterounce cider vinegar to the
"'"" o mivtnva 1?onmvA the files nf-

ter a short tim?. dry. sponge them ii
with olive oil, wrap them in porous r:

paper, and put aside for use. Coarse tc
files require to be immersed longer f<
than flue. r<

tl
To Drive a Vicious Cow. If

It is often necessary to drive a single ay

cow or steer some distance, and it is ol
sometimes a difficult task, especially w

where the animal is wild and unruly, a:

A good plan is to tie a small rope ej
around each fore foot, and one rather tl
loosely around the body at girt, pass- n<

ing the ropes from feet through the tl
girt and taking the ends in hand be- in
hind the animal. A light pull on either pj
rope will step progress, and if the cow <0

goes too fast pull both ropes and she bi
will instantly kneel to your wishes. \\
A few minutes will teach her to drive In
anywhere at your will and you are ol
safe from the most vicious one, as m

you are behind her and can readily y<
keep yourself there. While going r<

\ along quietly the ropes are slack and in
do not impede travel in the least. b<

la
Prepare For Toirtato Blight. _

_.

Tomato growers all over the country ..

K11 nrl 14 'net-
uuuij'ut juru vi CAvvoonc ^
summer, and as this is one of the dis- S(
eases to which tomatoes are subject, is
It is well to be prepared for it by ad|
ranee knowledge on the subject, hence
this article. The disease may be easily
recognized by the rusty patches on (.j
the leaves, the under sides of the leaf tj
showing dark brown spots. There is ff
but one remedy which has proven of (j:
value, and that is the Bordeaux mix- p:
ture, using the 4-4-50 combination: that sc
is, four pounds each of sulphate of
copper and fresh liuie to each fifty gal- (n
Ions of water. The mixture should
be applied by spraying as soon as the .

^trouble is noticed, and regular appliJl^tionsmade at the interval of two
weeks until the plant outgrows the diseaseand becomes so strong that it
will not be injured.

« t
"What the Horse Knows.

The horse does know a few things,
though some of us seem to quesMon
this fact at times.
He knows when one speaks to him

kindly; and although some so-called
human beings may not always appreciatethe kindly tone, the borse always
does.
The horse that trusts his master wili

do anything he can for him. And that
Is not the promise of a politician, eitli- ,.j
er. The horse will do it. or die. About p
as fine a tribute as I ever h«rd paid lt,
a horse was the statement of his own- l(]
er that he was sure the animal would Ir
leap straight out of the back door of j.
a basement barn ten feet down if told |1(
to do so. True, faithful animal! And j;
yet some men abuse him! t)(
The horse knows the way home, no ((

matter how dark it may be. nor how tj
far he may have traveled from home. f(
His driver may trust him to make all 0]
the turns and reach his own stable tl
safely.

Hay Rope.
The following sketch shows a good

plan for a hay rope. The cut describes t|
It better than words. The piece marked
with an X is the lloor of barn. One
extra pulley is used, which is fastened n
to the singletree, the ropo goes around
It, and is fastened back to Uoor, as

s
shown in cut. Thus you see, as the y

J~LJ c

rope goes out of the barn double, the
horse has to go only half as far as he l'
does in the old way. when the end of '
rope is tied to singletree. I use my 1!
rope in this manner and find (hat it
pull? no harder, and. as the horse goes <

only half as far. a load may be throw n <

off much quiclaer than by the common v

wcy..S. V. Ilartsoek. P
f

Scours :n Calves. 1*
One of the troubles of the f.irmer or t

dairyman who raises the calves born s

on the farm is scours, and must calves a

have a touch of it. no matter how well
th*y are cared for. Th»» use of dried i!

blood in this trouble is very neral t
and is most effective when properly t
u^ui. There have been many rases t
of complaint regarding it. but the trou- v

tie w:.s due to improper feeding. Only f
a stiirI! quantity is used, not over a a

tcasoooilful at a time flsul it must al. ii

mtk be well mixed with the milk or

(her food given the calf. It sbourt
e fed daily until the animal recovers,

o liighlj is dried Mood thought of
11 some dairy districts it is fed to cows

nd cattle as a tonic giveu in the grain
r other mixed food as with the

alves. and in quantities of about an

unce to each feed. It is not a good
ilan. however, to feed it as a part ot
he regular ration for either cows or

alves, but rather to use it for the
alves when they have scours and for
he cows when they seem to need a

onic.

Fertilizer* For Tomatoes.

While there is considerable money
[i growing tomatoes for the canneries
n some sections, the work is not so

rotitable in others. The grower must
et the largest possible crop, of course,
ut he must also get a well ripened
rop. and to do this he must use a

ertilizer that <vill give him the deiredresults. The following formula
as been successfully used in soil that
ras fairly rich by the annual appliationsof stable manure: Take 900
ounds of acid phosphate. SOU pounds
f cotton seed meal. -00 pounds of
igh grade sulphate of potash and 100
ounds of nitrate of soda. Mix thor-
tigbly and apply broadcast at tue rate

f 500 pounds to the acre. Some manfacturersof fertilizers *e!l a mixture
specially for tomatoes, but in tests by
lie writer it Las been found that the
ilxture here given produces the best
['suits and at less cost. This is based
11 experiments made on rather light,
indy loam, which has been fairly
ell manured for three years previnsin the growing of corn, potatoes
ml clover. Buy the ingredients seprately.if possible, and mix them at
ome. The cost will bo loss than if
jo mixture is made on your odrer by a

manufacturer.

Killing Off Old Hens.

After an experience of a dozen years
1 poultry raising, all tlit way from
lising the mongrel of the barnyard
) raising thoroughbreds which sold
ir enormous sums, the writer has
?ached the conclusion that the idea
iat the so-called old hen is a profit-ssbfrd is not correct. At present
e have a large number of five-yearIdhens on the place, and the last
inter all but one of them has laid
5 many eggs as the pullets, and their
igs wore much larger. True it is

t their lives of usefulness are

early over as egg producers, and that
ley will not bring much of a price
i the carcass market, but they have
lid well enough to have kept them
t-en though their carcasses do not

ring enough to pay for killing thorn.
,'hile it is not advised that :iII the
t'ns be kept until they are tive years
d. it is claimed that there is too
luch of this turning two and three*
ar-old hens into the market to make
>om for pullets. Treat the hen as an

idivuluai. 11 sue jays as wi-ji w

etter than tlie pullets, keep her for

yiiig. If she falls off perceptibly
lien slip is in condition to lay. marl ei
?r. The same rule should be appl'ed
> pullets, lor there are many that .ire

> poor layers that their greatest value
in the carcass market.

The CojnmiTCinl Onion.

Although this variety, the Comrneral.is put on the market for the first
me this spring, it has beeu tested
>r several years by onion growers in
ifferent parts of the country, who
ronounce it an exceedingly valuable
rt. A single row on the test grounds

' the writer yielded at the rate of
,er UW bushels an acre, and while
lis might not be possible very often,
tider tield culture on a large scale, it
lows the productiveness of the va-

civ. Commercial is an improved
rizetaker, and said to have been seatedfrom tb<* latter variety for
reeding purposes. In size tlie Coiulercialis not quite as large :is the
rizetaker. but it is more uniform, of
ftter quality and ranks tirst in the
ne of keeping sorts. In color it is a

pautiful yellow*, and will attract at'iitionon the market. The iliuslraonwill give one a fair idea of the
)riu of this new sort, which is worthy
f test in any section where onions
lay be profitably grown for market.

Economy on tlie Fnrui.

If many farmers would use more
.nns.tvii- ,>r> foiMllc Ul-lli lll<iV (In

lore would be less beard of the e.\ressiOhtbat "farming does not pay."'
n many farms, while tbe owners
ake a profit in some things, tbere are

winy others tbat are at an expense
lifliciont to consume these protits. and
(ten greater. Where there is 110 eeonuiythere is no pay. One of tlio
[ onomies, I think, which needs to be
arntd is in the management of stock,
lauy farmers keep more horses than
an be profitably employed aH the
tar. Many fanners run several

* lllVUKfll -tl.l. fllriwitl"

ilich will not exceed four months, to

ultivate tluir crops; the balance of
11'.' jcar one team is sufficient to do
lie work anil ail others are idle. A
orse will eat at least calculation, $1
< r week ol feed, which i« just rs

ood as cash, allowing nothing for acidciits,disease, death and possibly a

tprn-iation in value. All through the
i'inter, weeks and sometimes months
as.s without getting horses out except
or exercise. The tiiue and labor of
ecping the idle teams is worth someliing.not counting feed. If we lisentlie feed our teams becomc poor
ud unable to do a full day's work,
kgnin many farmers keep too many
solos cattle, carrying them through
lie winter wit it scanty feed, so that
iiey are worth no more in the spring
Uan they were the previous fall. It
iould be much u:o:v profitable to the
aiiner to sell oft all but what he needs
nil buy good food lor the balance, ii'
up.i .Kniton»»Kt
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New York City..No material of the
many shown makes more satisfactory

,
blouses than white mercerized madras
in its varied designs, and no model

"

| BLOUSE 'WAIST.

suits it better than this one with combinedtucks and box pleats. The lines

I >f the back are admirable and give the
tapering effect always sought, while
:he fronts nre gracefully full and
Dlouso fashionably over the belt. The
sleeves are full and ample, but the
shoulder straps and box pleats, that
meet at the centre, make the really
ootable features. The model is un!lined and is closed invisibly, the but,tons serving only as decoration, but
ihe fitted foundation is always ad
disable for silk and wool fabrics and 1

A LATE DESIGN B

I \

.

the waist can bo closed by means of I i

buttons and buttonholes cut through l
the box pleat whenever desired.
The blouse consists of the lining, i

fronts and back with the sleeves which i
are gathered into straight cuffs. The i

shoulder straps are arranged over the 1

seams and are attached at their point- <

ed ends over the sleeves whose full- ]
ness they hold in place. At the neck i

is a regulation stock. 1
The quantity of material required

for the medium size is five yards twen- 1

ty-one inches wide, four and oue-quar- ]
ter yards twenty-seven inches wide,
or two and three-quarter yards forty-
four inches wide. J

Wedding <io\vn».
White satin is no longer inevitable

for a bridal gown, but it has been exjchanged for even lovelier materials,
foamy chiffon, silvered gauze, or softjest silk muslin and lace. Veils of the
latter have been superseded by tulle.
while even that favored flower of
many generations, the orange blossom.

| Is noticeable by its absence, myrtle or

white heather taking its place. White
iieathvr is looked upon as a wonder

|fully lucky flower, but like the fourleafed.shamrock, its scarcity created
; its good fortune. Now it is said to be
cunningly bleached in order that the
supply may cover the demand.

For the Slender Girl.
The up-to-date corset for the too

siendcr maiden is a vision to delight
tr:e eye. Its dainty uutnness js ciiouku
to make her fat sister envious. The
foundation of the stays is built of the
sheerest silk batiste and genuine
whalebone. Across the bust is a series
of very tiny full plfated frills, edged in |
some cases with real lace. The same

scheme is carried out over the hips.
only hore the frills are veiled rather {
loosely with plain batiste, so that the!
skirts may fit with that exquisite
smoothness necessary even in this day
of very full skirts. The effect of this
corset on a thin body is a glorious
transformation.

Skirt of Black Bromlcloth.
Nothing could be prettier for the

:

HE GREAT DESTROYER
OME STARTLINC FACTS ABOUT
THE VICE OF INTEMPERANCE.

In* Demon XVlio Hold* TUg Own.Statistic*Wlilcli Show That Some J'eopl«
Arc Getting More Than Their Share
of ICutn.Not a Nation of Drunkards.

The year ending June 30. 1903. shows as
he largest in oar record, not only in total
onsuinpticn of vines and liquors of all
;inds, but also in the per capita consurnp
ion. The total quantity consumed was

.006,545,301 gallons, an increase over the
ireceding year of about 67,500,000 gallons
'lie consumption per capita stands at 19.92
allons, compared with 19.48 in 1902.
While it is probable that the figure*

iven by 1he Department of Commerce and
..abor are indicative rather than absolutevaccurate, they stimulate speculation,

A .-1 '. ~ AAnonmnfiAK nf
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blue-eyed, blond-haired lass than a
short-skirt of black broadcloth, cut so

as to show the graceful lines of the
^

lithe young figure, and a black knitted c
jacket. The latter was knitted reverse fc
in a baby blue running the length of t

the blouse front, and the "arrow cuffs 1

and rather wide rolling coiw are of j
the same delicate shade. g

The Embroidered Belt.

Very novel Is the combination of i;
Bulgarian embroidery and leather in r
the summer belts. A pretty effect is *

obtained by having the binding of the
belt black kid, the inner edge seal- 1

loped. The centre is of linen worked J
in bright colors. This belt fastens in
front with two narrow kid straps and
gun metal buttons. Kid of all colors if
is also used for the edges of satin J
crushed belts.

fl
White and Brown. t

The combination of white and Drown e

is also popular. White cloth or white
suede embroidered in browns and j(
showing a glint of gold forms delight- ii
ful waistcoats, collars, cuffs, etc., and s;
one handsome evening coat is of white 5
cloth applique in brown velvet, em- ^
broidered in brown and gold, and lined t

with frills of brown chiffon on a soft
silk foundation. j ^

t
^

Summer Fabrics. /
Sheer cottons in dainty dimities in g

juaint, old-fashioned cross-bar de- v

signs. the finest of batiste, closely akin ^
:o organdy, and printed cottons in
)ompadour designs are the smartest
vash fabrics for the summer of 1904.

F

Shirt Waist, 1830 Style. e

The long, drooping shoulders of the *

LS30 period have indeed taken the v

-> a

Y MAY MANTON. j.
v
V

S' h

f l^fr i
'* s Jj s

vorld of fashion by storm and are to
)C seen on the newest shirt waists, ^
is well as on those of a more elabor- a
ite sort. This very attractive model e

s eminently simple and is suited to h
ilmost all waistings, but is shown in *'

ivhite linen lawn with banding of e;

?ross stitch embroidery in white and n

nale blue. Beneath the band at the
front is a box pleat which can be left a'
alain when preferred. 'J
The waist consists of the yoke, in d

two portions, fronts, back and box °

pleat. tde yote is snapeu dj* menus j
3f shoulder seams and the full blouse ei

portion and sleeves are joined to tbe n

right front and laps over onto the left g

and the nock is finished with a regulationstflck.
The quantity of material required for

the medium size is four and one-quar- I
tor yards twenty-one inches wide, ^
three and one-half yards twenty-seven £
inches wide, or two and one-quarter e

vards fortv-four inches wide, with one S

|^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ a

» SHIKT WAIST, 3S'?0 STyLE. ®
d

and three-quarter yards of banding J
two and one-half inches wide to triio v

as illustrated. %.

idi'llCUiiU'iy US tu imc v.uu<;uinpiiwii
lines. In the*e the figures for the last
hrce y<#.rs are as follows:

Gallons.
90 1 28,791,149

902 49.7.54.403
903 39,413,201

In noting this strange fluctuation there
? a disposition to wonder why it was that
his nation indulged so freely in wines in
902. and why it experienced such a reform
ii 1903. Our wine bill has always been a

uctuating item in our national expendiures.The years 1890.. 1S97 and 1898 ar«
ven more erratic than 1901, 1902 and 1903.
]n the drinking of malt liquors we declopsteadily and with a notable regularly,both in total quantity consumed and

i per capita consumption. Of distilled
pints we consumed a larger quantity last
ear than ever before, a total of 117.252,148
allons, but the per capita consumption
as been several times equalled or exceeddin earlier years. ^

,

The inference from the record is thai
he demon holds his own fairly well, but
oes not score any remarkable success in
onverting us into a nation of drunkards,
i contemplation of the record of twenty
ailons per capita for 1903 will surely conincesome of our people that some of the
thers are getting more than their share..
Jew York Sun.

Abstain ox* Go to Jail.

Judge Pollard, of the Second District
'olice Court. St. Louis, is not only a man
rho thinks but a man who acts. He reentlyhad a printed form of oath to be
ubscribed to by men who have been conictedof drunkenness in his court.
Say the defendant's name is John Jones,
nd he has been convicted of disturbing
he peace of Mehitabel Jones, and the
iidge has fined him $50. The Court says:
Mr. Jones, I appreciate the fact that it
,-ould be a hardship on your family for
ou to pay this fine or go to the workouse,yet I feel that you deserve to be
unished. It appears clear to mv mind
hat you-have violated the law, because
ou were drunk. Your being drunk was

result of your fondness for Intoxicating
rri .

quurs. jl lie ytivjja puuiouiu^uw jvw,

herefore, is to enforce your abstinence
jr a certain period. Are you willing to quit
rinking for a specified term on your own
ccord or would you prefer to go to the
rorkhouse and quit because you cannot
et it?"
The prisoner naturally says tha1; he had
ather do without his glass aud be free
han be a prisoner and abstain. Then the
jdge produce a form, and he signs it.
'lie form is simply an oatlr that the
igner will "touch not, take not," for a

pecified term.

Prnm IvanKQi.

When prohibition went into operation in
Kansas that State had a population of
96,616. Out of the population she had
17 convicts. After twenty-one years of
rohibition the population is 1,470,495, an
ticrease of nearly fifty per cent., but she
ow has only 78S prisoners; while the popilationhas increased fifty per cent, crime
as decreased in proportion to the present
opulation sixty-five per cent. During the
ame period the criminal population of lienseNebraska has outrun the general
rowth of the population forty-seven per
ent. Crime is the most expensive item in
he State's expenses. Liquor is the great
ause of crime. Chaplain McBrian, of the
Kansas State prison, practiced law twenty*
ve years before becoming chaplain. He
ays seventy-five per cent, of all crime is
ue to liquor. Kansas has 105 counties,
'ive of these are notorious for the violaionof the prohibitory law. These counieswith seventeen per cent, of the State's
opulation furnish over thirty per cent, of
;s crime.

Self-Complaccnt "Moderates.''
The self-complacency with which drintrsplume themselves on their "tnoderaion"is based on the assumption that alcoolin small quantities is not hurtful. The
nswer xo mis la iwo-joiu. rusi, mere

i a growing concensus of medical opinion
a the same effect as that of Dr. I«lacrorie:
After having treated more than 3000
ases in the town hospital, Liverpool, I
ave it as my decided opinion that the contantmoderate use of stimulating drink!
s more injurious than the now and then
xcessive indulgence in them." Second,
he vagueness of the limits of moderation,
he risk of running into excess, the paral*
sis of the will which is the physical,
resistible, effect of alcohol, and comlenceswith the first glass. If a man falls
ver a precipice, the lirst few feet of his
escent do not injure him, but they are
lie rccessary antecedents of his destrucion."

Sobriety Means Abstinence.
The Indianapolis News in setting forth

lie modern attitude of business, science
nd medicine, with regard to the drink
vil, says wisely: "Jn this day sobriety
as come pretty nearly to mean total ab*
tinence. As a cold business proposition,
reat corporations and private firms are

nforcing practical abstinence. They delandsuch a condition of their employes
hat practically any drink at all becomes
jo much drink. Science has come from
nother direction to support the same end.
'he old idea of the cfncaey of moderate
rinking linds no support in modern
ledical science. 'A man is as old as hio
rteries.' is a saying well known in med-
;ine. When the arteries take on the osifiedcharacter the end is at hand. Now,
lodern science says that frequent indulencein alcohol tends to produce arterial
ssification."

L.

Foster* Ur.ed in Iowa.
Under the leadership of Superintendent

. N. McC'ash, of Iowa, every county in
he State has been organized, and .AntialoonLeague workers have inaugurated
heir fight against saloons in earnest. Postrshave been distributed throughout the
tate bearing the pictures of the Bible and
barrel of "whisky, asking voters wbisb

hey will choose for C4overnmeut.

More Eeer, Lett '{Vlilsky.
In sixty years the annual per capita c^numptionof whisky has gradually dereasedfrom two and a half to one and a
ourth gallons. In forty years the con*

umption of beer has increased from less
han two to more than seventeen gallons
er capita.

Soldiers Slionld Be Sobfi'.
If a city will not permit its policemen to
e drunkards, or a railroad its employes,
;hy should a nation allow its soldiers to
rink, break down their health, be unfit
or duty, and then become pensioners for
ife as a consequence?

Prohibition More Impregnable.
The recent North Dakota Legislature, in
rder to make prohibition more impregna.k.; 11
lie ill Ulilt. tuui& ttvi, jiucncu u mi**

making it increasingly difficult for tlrugiststo secure permits to sell intoxicating
iquor for medicinal, scientific and mcchan;alpurposes.

Liquor Men Alarmed.
The men engaged in the manufacture
nd sale of liquor in Michigan, who conuctthe business along lawful and legitimatelines, are viewing with more or iees
larm the growth of public disfavor towardthe business and seeking for means
o combat it,

r

DOCTOR ADVOCATED I
PE-RU-NA MADE Kl

4

MRS. EVA BARTHO, 133 East 12th *

St., New York City, M. Y., writes: *

"I suffered for thiee years with leucor- «

rhea and ulceration of the womb. The J
doctor advocated an operation which I «

dreaded very much, :nd strongly objected J
to go ~nder it. Now 1 am a changed «

woman. ?5eruna cured me; it took nine 4

bottles, but I felt so much improved 1 J
kept taking it, as I dreaded an operation 4

so much. I am to-day in perfect health J
and have not felt so well for fifteen <

years.".Mrs. Eve Bartho. 4
i

Mrs. Senator Roach, of Larimore, «

N. Dak.; Mrs. Senator Warrep,, of !
Cheyenne, Wyo.; Belva Locicwood «

and Mrs. General Longstreet, of <

Washington, D. C., are among the J
prominent ladles who indorse Pe- j
nina. . . ,/t1
Miss Helen Roloi, Kaukauna, Wis., j

writes: 4

"Several times during the past two 4

years 0 rmore my system has been greatly J
in need of a tonic, and rt those rimes Pe- 4

runa has been of great help in building up J
the system, restoring my appetite ana se- j
curing restful sleeD.".Helen Rolof.
Miss Muriel Armitage. 36 Greenwood J

Ave., Detroit, Mich., District Organizer
of the Royal Templars of Temperance, J
writes as follows: J
"I suffered for five years with uterine <

irregularities, which brought on hysteria
rnd made me a physical wreck. I tried
doctors from the different schor'- of med-... _i
icine, but witfiout any percepuuie uimugc
in my condition. In my despair I called
on an <ld ^urse, who advised me to try
Peruna, and promised good results if I
would persist and take it regularly. 1
kept this up for six months, and 6teadily
gained strength and nealth, and when I
had used fifteen bottles I considered myself
entirely cured. I am a grateful, happy
woman to-day.".Miss Mur.el Armitage.
Miss Lucy M. Riley, 33 Davenport St.,

Cleveland, Ohio, writes:
"I wish to add my indorsement to thousandsc£ ottier women who have been

cured thru\.gh the uce of Peruna. I sufferedlor five years with severe backache,
and when weariec or worried in the least
I had prolonged headache. I am now in

Wide Hips,
Many women appear to be the

delusion that these are unsightly. As

a fact, sculptors, artists and anatomistsare unanimous in crediting the
ideal female form with pronounced
width of hip. When really excessive
width is present one may reasonably
ask the Question whether anything can

be done to lessen it. The answer is:
If the width be occasioned by superfluousfat the cure to be found in the
gymnasium, but that if the width resultsfrom the shape of the bones .

AU-' nnn ho /IntlO
IJUIUXUQ niimcici V.UU Ut

Prussian statistics indicates that the
vast majority of deaf mutes are born
with their defects, -whereas blindness
in mast cases comes later in life.

FITSpermanently cured. No fits omervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveKestorer.^trialbcttleand treatisefree
Dr. R. il. Kline, Ltd., 931 Arcn St., Ptiila., Pa

The man who manages to keep out of
debt, out of jail and out of politics is a littleabove the average.

IamsurePiso'sCure lorConsumptlon saved
my life three years ago..Mbs. Thomas Robrixs,Maple bt., Norwich, N.i'., Feb. 17,11)00.
A chauffeur is a roan who runs down pedestriansand runs up repair bills.

.iiij _

PIMPLES,"1 tried all kinds of blood remedies which /ai'ed
to do me any good but I have found the right thin?
at last. My face was foil of pimples and blackheads.After taking Cuscnrets they all If ft. 1 am
continning the nse of them and recommending
them to my friends. I feel Cne wLen I rise n the
morning. Hope to have a chance to recommend
Cascorets."

Fred C. Witten, 76 Elm St., Kewark, N. J.

sf The Bowels

CANDY CATHARTIC

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tast« Good. Do Gccd,
Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c. SGe. Sorer
sold in bnlk. The gennine tablet stamped CCO.
Guaranteed to enre or your money back.

Sterling Remedy Co., Chicugo or N.Y. 5g5

jjjjjIML SALE, TEH MILliCH BOXES

j FREE to WOSiiPl
A Large Tria! Box and book of 8n«

structions absolutely Free ana Pcse*
paid, enough to prove the vsliae ofi

PaxtineToiieifAntiseptic
®P2xtir.c Ji :n powder
fornj tc dissolve in
v.'atef . con-pciaonoas
and fcrsuperior to fiqu id
ontiscpticr containing
alcohol wtkh irritr.tes
inflamed suriacec, and
hnvc no tleoccing proper.>cs. Yfcc contents
o« every box mokes
more Actisiptic Soi*

goct farther.bss more
u5cs 3c the ieinSfy ezid
doc3 racregood thai: any
antiseptic prepajBtioc

The formula ofa nciz6 Boston physician,
ar.d used with .great success as a Varinal
Wash, for Leucorrhaa, PeivicCatarrh, Kiasai
Qiarrh, Sore Throai Sort Eyes, Cats,
and ai! soreness of mucus membrane.
In local treatment ot female ills P&rtine is

invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash we

challenge the world to produce its equal for
thoroughness. Itisarcvelationincleansing
and healing power; it kills all germs which
cause inflammation and discharges.
All IcaUingdruggists keep P&xtine; price.COc

a box; if yours docs not, send to us for it. Uou't
take a substitute there io nothing like Pastino
"Write for the Free Boz of Fastino to-day

E. PAXTON CO., 7 Pope Bldg., Boston, Mar.s
RITANSTABULES are the bertimprpeiamedicine ever made. A hundrerlmillions of them Lave been sold

A£> in a single year. ConKipation. henrs!f \ ..<-7/ burn, flick headache, dizzii.csp. bnd
' hrpofh trtrn Ihrftiit ftrwl «r#»r-r 'llrir-Kj

. arlnlnif from a digoMored st< iractt {
WW lire rcliovcd or cured by Ripaiis Tal>^mjm"ules. Ono wiJl g«ci rally gire relitf

within twent.t minutes. The fl*o-cent pacbafreteenocgh
for an orillntr.r oeenuiou. All dmsvists sell tliexn.

'

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR

BOUMT
Y LAND WARRANTS

iwnert to co'<1i«rsof anv war. W rite me at cnce
I'KA SK H. KKGKii. 1'artU Block. Denver. Coil
r\DADCVNEW DISCOVERY; rl'n

B quick r»-l(i»f nod enr-n *cnl

cues. B°°k "«lloionlall and 10 rtnya' lre»Ui,cDt

Lrr«e- Br 8< H. SCIEH'B 80K8. Bui3, Atlanta. Oa.

tveriii eyes, Wb'c Thompsons Eye Wsreir

OPERATION*** '1
NIFE UNNECESSARY. I

i I ^mesTeyababtho. 11
^\VWVMvwvvwV T

. -^3|

perfect health, eDjoy life and have neither
in ache or ; '.in, thanks to Peruna.".^ucy
M^Riley.
n is no longer a question as to whether 2

Peruna can be relied o:. to cnre all such Tj
cases. During the many years in which
Peru~a has been pu* to test in all forms
and stages of acute and chronic cittarrh M
no one year has put this remedy to greater
test than the >ast year.

II ail tut? YtUIUCil 1UU ait guutliug T...U

any form of female weakness would write *:j
to Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio, and give
him a complete description of their symptomsand the peculiarities of their troubles, ^
he will immediately reply with complete a

directions for treatment, free of charge.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of &

The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus.
Ohio. |j|

A High Dues Argument.
The American District of the AmalgamatedSociety of Carpenters and (;:

Joiners last year paid out $11,655 for 'M
unemployed benefits, $7225 for sick v

benefits, $3341 for death benefits,
$775 accident benefits, $2078 for tools,
$28,794 for strikes and lockout^
$7126 in old age pensions and $10G5 for .t
benevolent purposes, a tQtal of $63,062.
As the average membership did not
exceed 5000, the amount is over $12
per capita. A good argument in favor $
of the high dues system.Paul Maas,
in Chicago Record-Herald.

for1 Tortured
Dabies and Rest

for Tired flote

|
In Warm Baths with

And gentle anointings
with CUTICURA
Ointment, the great Skin
Cure, and purest and
sweetest of emollients.
Itmeans instant relief and
refreshing sleep for tortured,disfigured, itching,
and burning babies, and
rest for tired, fretted
mothers, when all else
fails.
Sold throughout the world. Cuticcrm Soap, 25c., Oiat- «

meiil, 4t*., Knolveol, Mc. (ill tor III ol Chocolate Couttd
Plll«, 2Ac. per via! of SO). Dff>o:i: London, 27 Charter.
house Sq.; I'arif,Rue di la Fsix Bc»:on, 137 Columfca#
ATe. Potter Drug It Cfcein. Corp., Sole Proprietor*.
aSP"S<od for ' Uuw to Cure Baby Uutnort"

T5?CURES WHERE All ELSE FAILS. *

fed Beet Cou*h Syrup. Tastes Good. Hoc SJB
M Intime^Soid by drugKl"ta. [»|


